Electronics Repair Service

Expert electronics repair service and Select Line™ parts are available around the world.

Carrier Transicold’s strategically located parts depots and repair centers provide global access to expert electronic repair services and a full range of value-priced Select Line electronic parts. You get timely control system repair services for your container refrigeration systems and a high-quality alternative to rebuilt parts that provides the skilled workmanship and quality standards needed to maintain outstanding performance and reliable operation.

**ASIA/PACIFIC PARTS DEPOTS**
- **China**
  - Carrier Transicold Electronics Repair Center
  - No. 46, Hailin E Road
  - Shanghai Port Free Trade Zone
  - Tel: +86-21-5299-1236
  - Fax: +86-21-5299-1236
- **Hong Kong**
  - Carrier Transicold Hong Kong Ltd.
  - Unit 16/F, Global Gateway
  - [Street Address] Hong Kong
  - Tel: +852-2880-0389
  - Fax: +852-2880-0314
- **Korea**
  - Exelior Korea Co Ltd.
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +82-31-125-6124
  - Fax: +82-31-125-6124
- **Japan**
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +81-3-3215-6501
  - Fax: +81-3-3215-6502
- **Singapore**
  - Carrier Transicold Pte. Ltd.
  - 251 Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim
  - Singapore 629146
  - Tel: +65-6213-6277
  - Fax: +65-6862-5043

**EUROPE/AFRICA PARTS DEPOTS**
- **Rotterdam, The Netherlands**
  - Carrier Transicold Ltd.
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +31-10-238-0100
  - Fax: +31-10-238-0160
- **South Africa**
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +27-10-238-0100
  - Fax: +27-10-238-0160

**AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND PARTS DEPOTS**
- **Auckland**
  - Transicold Industries Ltd.
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +64-9-269-0673
  - Fax: +64-9-267-7122
- **Sydney**
  - Carrier Transicold Australia
  - 5 Prf Road
  - Wentworth Point NSW 2127
  - Tel: +61-2-8948-5013
  - Fax: +61-2-8464-9101

**CENTRAL AMERICA PARTS DEPOT**
- **Republic of Panama**
  - Refrigerated Container
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +507-441-0608
  - Fax: +507-441-9940

**SOUTH AMERICA PARTS DEPOTS**
- **San Antonio, Chile**
  - Carrier Transicold Chile
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +56-2-540-2386
  - Fax: +56-2-854-2072
- **Santos, Brazil**
  - Carrier Transicold Brazil
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +55-13-322-49320
  - Fax: +55-13-322-49501

**NORTH AMERICA PARTS DEPOTS**
- **Cape Town, South Africa**
  - Carrier Transicold
  - [Address]
  - Tel: +27-10-238-0100
  - Fax: +27-10-238-0160

**PARTS DEPOT**
- **REPAIR CENTER**
  - **Both**

**Carrier Transicold**, the global experts in electronics repair service.
A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE

More Quality.
Just like new. That’s the Carrier Transicold repair difference, with all hardware and software brought up to OEM specifications and backed by the same warranty that comes with the original purchase. Unlike a typical third-party repair facility, Carrier also conducts a comprehensive diagnostic test of all components. With our unique diagnostic process, we suggest replacement of any components that, based on repair histories, are potential problem areas, even though current performance may be adequate.

More Training.
Carrier Transicold’s growing team of repair technicians worldwide consists of the most talented electronics engineers in the industry. They receive ongoing state-of-the-art training into the diagnostics and repair of both Carrier and competitive controllers, which are also serviced by Carrier.

More Locations.
Carrier Transicold’s Performance Parts Group delivers world-class electronics parts and repair service through an outstanding global network. Strategically located parts depots and repair centers provide consistent quality, service, pricing and warranty coverage, wherever you go worldwide.

More Choices.
Turn to the experts for our wide range of genuine Carrier Transicold repair parts for “good as the original” quality in any application. Just look for the Carrier seal – your symbol of confidence.
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We also provide a variety of competitive components to meet special needs:
- Seacold
- Daikin
- Mitsubishi
- Mitsubishi MAR, MMCC, MMCCII, MMCC3, and MMCC3-A Controllers
- Thermo King
- Mitsubishi
- analog
- ML1
- ML2.2i & 3
- Other
- Carrier
- Medco
- Digital Controls
- Seacold
- Display Assemblies
- Keypads
- DataReaders
- Phase Reversal Boards
- Analog Temperature Control Boards
- Power Supply Boards
- Timing & Current Control Boards
- Mother (Main) Boards
- Logic Boards
- Microprocessor Assemblies (Blue)
- Microprocessor Assemblies (White)
- Microprocessor Modules
- DataCorder Modules
- High Voltage Modules
- Temperature Set-point Selectors
- Electronic Recorders
- Other
- Display Assemblies
- Keypads
- DataReaders
- Phase Reversal Boards
- Medco
- DECOS, Super DECOS, and DECOS II Controllers
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